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certain additional Indications and ex
pretalona of purppaa on the part of
the Oerman prtws and the German aa
II
thorttles which have Increased ratlxl
PrWU.
than lessened the tmpmulua that If
The sale ot all spirits and other
JAPAN-MEXIC- O
oar ships and oar people are spared It
alcoholic liquors has been prohibited
FOR
will be beranso of fortunate rtrrutn
In Denmark.
stances or bees use U rotutnaudera of
Indignation
storm
of
Holland
The
la
A IRlir RtCORD Of "AMINO
the German submarlnts which the)
over .the Oerman attack on seven
may hsppeo to enruuuter exercise an Isiser Promised Texas, Ntw Mex
EVENTS IN THIS ANO
Dutch snips la unabated.
unrxierted discretion and rmtrulut
ico And Arizona, to Ota.
COUNTRIKIt
81xty-flvwounded Russians homerather than because of the Instruction
Camas.
ward bound from Germany, were
under which those cotniuaudrrs are
killed In a railroad wreck near Ilolms-WdeWilson in Address Be acting.
President
In northern Sweden.
It would be fool sh to deny that the
IN LATE DISPATCHES
situation Is fraught with the gravest
fore Congress Advocates
Thomas Coffey, a negro member ot
tokiu!lit!es and dangers. No thought- TEUTONS TO IIIVADEU,S,
the crew of Baltimore, lout bis life
"Armed Neutrality." .
ful
man can fall t see that the nejnsaV Asm
wamsssnasj
when the Laconla went down. Consul
t
Jfc
sjs
ill
DOINGS ANO HAPPKNINOS THAT
cessity of definite action muy come at
Frost cabled the 8tate Department.
soy
MARK THE PROGRESS
The steamer Frederick VIII.. with FO ARM MERCHANT VESSELS In time. If we are In fact and not Mexico's Provisional President
word merely ready to defend our
Count von Bernstorff,
OF THE ACE.
former Gerelementary rlghu as a neutral nation.
Told to Ask Mikado to
man ambassador to the United States,
It would be moat Imprudent to be un
Betray His Allies.
party
on board, sailed from
and bis
!
Hwnmr tlataa Urnmt
Requests Authority to Enable Him to prepared.
Copenhagen.
Halifax
for
I cannot In audi circumstances be
ABOUT THE WAX
Provide Adequate Mesns of ProtecThe women ot Ontario were virtualunmindful of the fact that the ex- aMOra
BrIUah In weit froot drite push
tion Where They New Are Lack.
Btrtlc.
NaaMr I'ftlos
piration term of the present congress
forward both north and south ot the ly assured the right to vote when the
Ing Overt Acts Only Can
Washington,
1.
March
Associgovernment,
The
through
Hearst,
Premier
Is
by
Immediately
hand
constitution
at
acra region.
Bring War.
al limitation, and that It would In all ated Press Is enabled to reveal that
In Mesopotamia the British have Indorsed the bill of J. W. Johnson prola the Rifht Place to Get
likelihood require an unusual length Germany, In planning unrestricted
captured from the Turks the entire viding for equal suffrage.
Washington. Feb. 27. In an address ot time to assemble and organize the submarine warfare and counting Its HARDWARE, LUMBER, WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
News dispatches from Holland to
line from gannalyat to Kut El Amara.
before a Joint session of ronirrvwt
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER 8 000D8.
consequences
proposed an alliance
which Is to succeed It.
The fifth Ohio Infantry left El the London newspapers emphaslie yesterday President Wilson ssked that Congress
1 feel
ought, In view of that with Mexico and Japan to make war
I
LOVDíGTON, N. M.
that
the
continued
Indignation
aroused
Paso, Tel., for Fort Wayne, Mich., to
he be given authority to ami Ameriyou
fact, to
and Im on the United States, if this country
be mustered out ot the federal aerv- - among the Dutch by the recent des can mecrhant vessels. He declared mediate obtuln from of full authority
should not remain neutral. Japan,
the
assurance
truction ot the Dutch ships by the that all tliut Is left now Is to adopt
Ice.
which I muy need at any moment to through Mexican mediation, was to be
Qermsn
submsrlnes.
Twenty thousand Turks were slain
an attitude of armed neutrality, but exercise.
urged to abandon her allies and Join
Vive TAnierlque
by the British, and 6.000 prisoners
nd "Vive Wil that "war ran come ouly by, the willIn the attack on the United States.
Must Act Together.
and a large quantity of war supplies son!" were shouted br thousands ful arts and SKtresslons of others."
We are jointly the servants of the
Mexico, for her reward, was to rewhen
rrew
Allen
Capt
and
Tucker
folthe
Uken.
The president's address was as
people and must act together and In ceive general financial support from
The sinking of the British transport of the American stesnier Orlesns lows :
their spirit, so fsr as we ran divine Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mex
steamer A lt was announced by the stepped oft the gangplank ot the "Gentlemen of the Congress:
and Interpret It No one doubts that ico and Arizona lost provinces and
"I have again asked the privilege of It Is our duty to do so.
says steamer at Bordeaux.
admiralty.
The announcement
share In the victorious peace terms
First editorial comment of German addressing you because we are moving
that returning German submarines re"We must defend our commerce and Germany contemplated. Details were
port the sinking ot eleven more newspapers on the sinking ot the through critlrnl times during which It the lives of the people In the midst of left to German Minister von Eckhardt
steamships, two sailing vessels and Cunard liner Laconla justified this seems to me to be my duty to keep In the preseut trying circumstances, with In Mexico City who, by Instructions
eight trawlers.
latest example of the German sub- close touch with the houses of con discretion, but with clear and steadfast signed by German Foreign Minister
German naval and military leaders marine warfare by suggesting It was gress, so that neither counsel nor ac- purpose. Only the method and the ex Zlmmermann at Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917,
In Berlin estimated that the total ton- merely a carrying out or the German tion shall run at cross purposes he-- tent remain to be chosen upon the oc waa directed to propose the alliance
nage sunk during February would not warnings that hospital ships would be ween us.
casion, If occasion Should Indeed arise. with Mexico to Gen. Carranza, and
On the third of Februnry I ofllclully
"Since It has unhupplly proved
exceed 600.0UO and expressed satis- torpedoed.
suggest that Mexico seek to bring Ja
Informed you of the sudden and unto safeguard our neutral pan Into the plot.
faction with the achievements ot the
Merchant shipping aggregating 4,- rights by diplomatic means ugalnst the
aubmarines.
The announcement was 998,800 tons belonging to entente and expected action of the Imperial GerThese instructions were transmitted
unwarranted Infringements they are to von Eckhardt through Count von
made by the German admiralty that neutral nations has been destroyed or man government In declurlng Its InIt
disregard
to
promises
tention
the
suffering at the bunds of Germuny, Bernstorff, former German ambassa
1,000 troops bound for Salonlkl per condemned as prises by the
central
lshed when the Italian transport Ml powers since the beginning of the war, hud made to this government In April there may be no recourse but to dor, now on his way borne to Ger
last and undertake Immediate subma armed neutrality, which we shall know many
Cars Ltava Daily, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m4 From Both
Bas was sunk Feb. 17.
It was officially announced In Berlin.
under a safe conduct obtained
British headquarters In France re- Apparently this total covers a period rine opeartlons aKirlmt all commerce, how to mnlntuln and for which there from his enemies by the country
Carlsbad and Lovington.
port: "During February we captured up to the end of January, 1917, only. whether belligerents or neutrals, that I abundant American precedent.
against which be was plotting war.
npprourh
Britain
to
should
seek
Great
Hopes to Avoid Wsr.
2,133 Oerman
prisoners, including
Germany pictured to Mexico, by
The prominence which Chancellor and Ireland, the Atlantic coasts of Eu"It Is devoutly to be hoped thnt It broad Intimation, England
thirty six officers. The following vil- von Dethmann Hollweg gave
and the enin his rope, or the harbors of the eastern will not be necessary to put urmed
lages also were either captured or sur- address to the Reichstag to discus- Mediterranean,
and to conduct those force anywhere Wo action. The Amer- tente allies defeated; Germany and
rendered to us by the withdrawal of sion ot relations with the United operations without regard to the es
her allies triumphant and in world doSTATION
the Germans: Llgny, Thilloy, Lebar-que- , States Is regarded at Berlin as Indi- tablished restrictions of International ican people do not desire It, and our mination by the Instrument of un- Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE
I
Is
from
not
different
theirs.
desire
of
Acceasorlea.
Large Stock
Tires and
Warlencourt, Pys, Miraumont, cating his purpose to prepare the Ger- practice, without regard to any conrestricted warfare.
am sure that they will understand the
Petit Miraumont, Grandcourt,
A copy of Zimmerman's Instructions
man public for the eventuality which siderations of Immunity even which spirit In which I am now acting, the
Mont, Serre and Gommecourt." is looked forward
to In muny quar- might Interfere with their object. That purpose I hold nearest my heart and to von Eckhardt, sent through von
Over a front of eleven miles, from ters.
policy was forthwith put Into practice. would wish to exhibit In everything Bernstorff. Is in possession of the
the region ot Oommecourt, north ot
United States government. It follows:
We want 2,000 American tractor It has now been lu active execution I do.
.
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
Germsn Instructions.
the Ancre river, to the district of plows for the use of a civilian army for nearly four weeks.
"I am not now proposing or con
Oueude court, south ot the river, the
"Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917. On the first
Results Not Yet Disclosed.
templatlng war or any steps that need
of night plowers which we are about
British have pushed forward their to enlist throughout
Its pmctlcnl results are not yet fully leud to it. I merely request that you of February we Intend to begin subthe British Isles,"
lines to a depth ot two miles, accord- said
disclosed.
The commerce of other neu will accord me by your own vote unci marine warfare unrestricted. In spite
Sir Arthur Lee, director general
ing to the British official communicaIs suffering severely, but definite bestowal the means and au of this, It Is our intention to endeavor
trill
nations
of food production In London. This
to keep neutral the United States ot
tion. The maneuver bas nerved to new
department, which Is the .out not, perhaps, very much more severely thority to safeguard In practice the
throw forward the right and left
growth of Germany's submarine cam than It was already suffering before rights of a great people who are at America.
wings ot the British In an enveloping
"If this attempt is not successful,
paign, aims at the enlistment of sev- the first of February, when the new pence and who are desirous of exercis
move toward Bapaume, the German
we propose an alliance on the follow
hundred thousand civilians to policy ot the Imperial government was ing none but the rights of peace to
eral
stronghold in this region.
We have asked
put Into operation.
follow the pursuits of peace In quiet Ing basis with Mexico:
cultivate every available bit ot soil.
Is prepnred to do all kinds of repair work.
"That we shall make war together
the
of the other neutral ness and good will rights recognized
WESTERN
Inner-tub- e
SPORTING NEWS
governments to prevent these
and together make peace. We shall
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and
civilized
by
mind
all
the
out
of
time
Three Spanish steamers sailed from
give general financial support and H
but so fur none of them has nations of the world.
Fred McMullin of Los Angeles,
Galveston for the war xone, carrying
Is understood that Mexico Is to reutility Inflelder with the Chicago thought It wise to Join us In uny comWar Only for Willful Act
cotton.
mon course of action.
Americans, signed a 1917 contract.
"No course of my choosing or of conquer the lost territory In New
Robbers got from a vault ot the
Our own commerce hns suffered. Is theirs will lead to war. War can come Mexico, Texas and Arizona. The deFred McMullin, Sox third baseman,
First National bank at Batons, Fla.,
suffering, rather In apprehension than only by the willful acts and aggres tails are left to you for settlement.
$15,000, and an unestlmated amount who has been a holdout, sent In his In fact, rather because so many of our
"You are Instructed to Inform the
sions of others. t
signed contract to President Comlskey.
of securities.
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tire
ships ore timidly keeping to their
"I believe that the people will be President of Mexico ot the above In
Walley Schang, catcher, signed his
Foodstuffs
Potatoes, butter, eggs
home ports than because American willing to trust me to act with re- the greatest confidence as soon as It
and tubes ; also handle
and some vegetables continue to be contract with the Philadelphia Ameri ships have sunk.
straint, with prudence and In the true Is certain that there will be an outleague
can
was
He
team.
baseball
the
"weak" and "easier" on the Chicago
Two
vessels have been spirit of amity und good fulth that break of war with the United States;
last of the big three holdouts, Strunk sunk, theAmerican
markets, following the boycott.
Housatonlc and the Lyman they
displayed and suggest that the President of
have
themselves
and Bush having signed.
M. Law.
Morris jagow, wno earn ne was a
throughout these trying months, and It Mexico on his own Initiative should
Chicago
Cochran
Welker
at
made a
nephew of the former head ot the
"The case of the Housatonlc, which Is In thnt belief that I request that you communicate with Japan, suggesting
German foreign office, filed applica run of 249 In the second block of his was currying foodstuffs to a London will authorize me to supply our mer adherence at once to this plan; at the
tion for naturalisation papers at Lake 18.2 balkltne billiard match with O. firm, was essentially like the case of chant ships with defensive arms should same time, offer to mediate between
We are just twenty-sevemiles south of the NaButler Sutton, former world cham the Frye, In which, It will be recalled, that become necessary, and with the Germany and Japan.
Charles, La.
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
pion. Cochran won the block by 400 the German government admitted Its means of using them, and to employ
"Please call to the attention of the
The Idaho Senate adopted a me to 229, averaging
44
lluhlltty for damages, and the lives of any other Instrumentalities or methods President of Mexico that the employ
morial to Congress, asking the submls
Miss Hattie M. Is the latest off the crew, as In the case of the Frye, that may be necessary nnd adequate ment of ruthless submarine warfare
slon ot an amendment to the federal
constitution to prohibit the manufac- spring of Peter the Great to add glory was safeguarded with reusonnhle cure. to protect our ships und our people In ccw promises to compel England to
"The cuse ot the Law, which was their legitimate und peuceful pursuits make peace In a few months.
ture of Intoxicating liquors In the to her aire, money for her owner
and a championship for herself.
Un carrying lemon box staves to Palermo, on the seus.
United States.
"ZIMMERMAN'S'.'
"1 request also that you will grunt me
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
Olot H. Ahlgren of Chicago made heralded, almost unnoticed, she was disclosed a ruthlessness of method
PHONE 25
This
document
has been in tus
aeventeen wills before he got one to entered In the Grand circuit duelling which deserves grove condemnation, at the sume time, ulong with the pow hands ot this government since Presi
by
1
no
accompanied
circumwas
but
to
ers
a
credit
enable
ask,
emerge
to
1916
sutliiient
ot
champion
as
of the
ault him. Now his mother, three sis'
stances which might not hnve been ex- me to provide adequate means of pro dent Wilson broke off diplomatic repacers.
ters and a brother are contesting the
It has been
pected at any time In connection with tection where they are lacking. Includ lations with Germany.
seventeenth, because be left them out, GENERAL
the use of the submarine against mer ing adequate Insurance against the kept secret, while the President has
giving all his $250,000 estate to his
Approximately $2,500,000 was ex chantmen as the German government present war risks.
been asking Congress for full author
wife.
pended in the campaign to
Ity and while Congress has been heal'
hus used It.
Speaks for Human Rights.
Most ot the Mexican officials at President Wilson, It was announced
"I am thinking not only of rights of ti ting.
Situation Is the Same.
Mexico City declined to discuss the at headquarters of the Democratic
Americans to go nnd come about their
In summing up, therefore, the situaIt was In the President's hands
effort of Germany to involve Mexico national committee.
tion we And ourselves In with regurd proper business by way of the seu, but while Chancellor von Bethmann Holl
In a war with the United States ex
James W. Gerard, former American to (he actual conduct of the German also of something much deeper, much
cept to say that they thought such af- ambassador at Berlin, sailed Feb. 27 submarine warfare against commerce more fundamental than that. I um weg was declaring that the United
forts were vain and that Mexico on the steamship Infanta Isabel from and Its effects upon our own ships and thinking of those rights of humanity States bad placed an Interpretation
would continue neutral.
Spain, for Havana. The people Is substantially the same, that without which there Is no civilization, on the submarine declaration "never
Coruna,
by Germany" and that Ger
expected to reach that port It was when I addressed you on the My theme Is of those great principles Intended
steamer
Is
WASHINGTON
promoted and honored
nany
had
tyexcept
February,
8
third of
for the
or 9.
of compassion and of protection which
A portrait of William Jennings March
relations with the United
up
In our own mankind hus sought to throw about hu friendly
ing
of
shipping
our
Wallace,
John
known
Capt
better
as
Bryan arrived at the State Depart
because of the unwillingness of man lives, the lives of noncombatnnts, States "as an heirloom from Freder
ment to be bung In the diplomatic re- Jack Crawford, a noted Indian fighter portsshipowners
to risk their vessels at the lives of men who are peacefully at ick the Great"
our
ception room with the portraits ot ot early frontier days, died at his
Of itself, It there were no other, It
or adequate pro- work keeping the Industrial processes
Insurance
sea
without
home at Wood Haven, Long Island
other former secretaries of state.
tection, and the very serious congesanswer to
of the world quick nnd vital, the lives Is considered a sufflci.-n-t
He
was
stricken
pneumonia
with
mora
In accordance with a congressional
tion of our commerce which has resultof women and children and of those the German chancellor's plaint that
resolution signed by President Wil than a month ago.
ed, a congestion which Is growing rap- who supply the labor which ministers the United States "brusquely" brokt
Count Kalman de Cxaky, hereditary idly more and more serious every
son, April 21 will be designated as a
day. to their sustenance.
off relations without giving "auther
day for the collection of funds In the governor ot a Hungarian province,
"This In Itself might presently ac"We are speaking of no sclltsh ma tic" reasons for its actions.
United States for the relief of suffer was sued for divorce in the Supreme complish, In effect, what the new Gerterial rights, but of rights which our
.The document supplies the missing
Court in New York by Countess Maud man submarine orders were meant to
ing Ukrainians.
hearts support and whose foundation link to many separate chains ot cirHowCxaky,
Maiid
who was Miss
accomplish, so far as we are conA unanimous report saying that no de
Is thijt righteous passion for justice cumstances,
which until now havs
cerned.
one save two Washington newspaper ard ot San Francisco.
upon which II law, all structures alike seemed to lead to no definite point
police
The state
boat Commodore
men, J. Fred Essary and W. W. Price,
"We can only say, therefore, that of family, of state and of mnnkiud
It sheds new light upon the fre
were responsible for whatever "leak" Maury at Richmond, Va., fought and the overt act which I have ventured may rest, as upon the ultimate base
quently reported but
undeflnable
there was on President Wilson's took the schooner Elisabeth Clark ot to hope the' German commanders of our existence and our liberty.
govern
ot
movements
Mexican
the
Baltimore
Rappahannock
not
the
avoid
in
would in fact
peace note, was presented to the
has
occurred.
"I cannot Imagine a man with Amer"But while this- Is happily true. It ican principles ut his heart hesitutlng ment to couple Its situation with the
House by Chairman Henry of the river, where the schooner has been
friction between the United States
must be admitted that there have been to defend these things."
running the wblsky blockade.
rules committee.
and Japan.
A bill granting a pension of $100 a
A petitioner the appointment ot a
It adds another chapter to the cele
month to the widow of the late MaJ lunacy commission to determine the
One Advantage.
SCRAPS
report of Jules Cambon, French
In
Gen. Frederick Funston was passed sanity ot Harry K. Thaw, confined
"No," said the married man, "my
ambassador In Berlin before the war,
' by the Senate.
a hospital at Philadelphia as the re
never
any
I
wife
and
have
disputes."
Genuine Turkish caviar In Its solid
Germany's worldwide plana for stir
wounds when he roe form la clean to handle and keeps
Conservation ot the country's for sult of
"How about thatr asked the buch-elo- of
ring strife on every continent wnen
Cf AD
was
to
on
New
a
be
about
arrested
means
ot insuring a future
eats as a
for years.
tbey might aid her In the struggl
paper supply was urged In a state- York Indictment charging him with asflat,"
"We
live
a
In
explained
the
In
preserved
own
ink
Its
Cuttlefish
for world 'domination 'which ah
Frederick Gump, Is the only preserred-ln-lnment by Carl Vrooman, assistant sec sault of 19 year-olfoodstuff m. m., "and there la no room for argu- dreameC was close at band.
Jr., ot Kansas City, Mo., was filed In known to us.
retary of agriculture.
ment"
It adds a climax to the operations
Complete arrangements for the with Common Pleas Court by counsel on be
Cigars 13 inches long and several
of Count Ton Bernstorff and the Oar
Not
drawal of American diplomatic and half of Thaw's mother.
Guaranteed.
parta
some
smoked
in
thick
are
Inches
man embassy In this country, which
Battling Levlniky. New York light of the Philippines.
consular officers from Austria-HuTom Hasn't Miss Bloom a beautiful
have been colored with pass pott
heavyweight,
won
decisively
from
gary have been made by Ambassador
There are more than 7,000 miles of complexion 7
dynamite plots and
Penfleld on Instructions from the Billy Miske ot St Paul In a
Jack Tea. But m bet a dollar to frauds, charges of
underground tunnels In the anthracite
Intrigue, the fan extant of which
Paul,
bout
Mina.
at
Department.
Pennsylvania.
doughnut
St
won't
It
wash.
PUto
mines of
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Nine men, all said to have
Mexicans, wort
seated In Aff
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THE CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE CO.

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger Line
Between Carlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl, Monument, Nadine, Hobbs and Knowlei

BU1CK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

Pulst-eux-A- u

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

Lovington Automobile Co.

depre-dutlon-

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

FORD CAR REPAIRS
n

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

Lovington,

New Mexico

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

HOTEL LOVINGTON
Neat Clean Beds, Nice Rooms

J

Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords
Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

-

Scott Wolffarth, Proprietor
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DE Merchants
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Every Friday a
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1

- San

Baj POTif

QUALirY SIOSUj

quEN

Saba. IVaaa.;

Leave nil of your boot, and
shoes lor repair at the rear cl the
Lander of ice. Work done piompt
P. K. Yorfc.
4
Ir.

txito.
EmhiJm

--

Í asassaBai

(or email children, on ranch pre
fered. Good references liven.
Address Miaa Jan U. Brown

LJüof 0mi Owner
í . aCÍl

gorne

antL- - A situation

mm

nwtter February II. 1910. ai ihe poat
"Dad a List Stand" Sell Bana
fie al Lortsajtoaw New Maaico. uader th Acl oí March 3. 1679.
nas and Frisco Palnio.

o.

eiTQaoiitiile

LOTPGDgSoini

setoad-da-

Yurniture and ruu at the

Published weekly aod devoted to the intereat of Lovington and

;eton Hardware.

abe PLAINS country.
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE
NOTICE

t

Ain

Announce the arrival of their Spring Goods
Everything new and the Latest Styles are now on display
We invite you to inspect our stock.

j

--

CUSTOHCIS

TO

1

of'

A nice lot

ihem. Come and see.
ÍkORSAIX: Two Ion near Hi

Í'

Limrsi frtti tlNtvCiuty

Lov--

I

rot

school binding,
Leader oflire.

pi ices call at

the Leader's motto; pride,
Having aold my intereat in the
...
Hack for sale at a Irntrain. ee
i
progress ana prospermia, ioeen i
pUtm-r- y
to Mr. J. H.
VI. H. Ciottrit
. ,
vanned in our pro,
the plain. K
, , , .
TiioruUKhbrrd Rhode Maud
inlioducing through o..r tepre- ,h.e
ow,,lt ut tj please call at!
Ljurs at SI ji) for Miren.
Red.
J
caves
I
...
aentauve Mr. r.
Pi
j
... ...
.
UIII1IÜMIM ! IKIUIIKJ auu
lilt
;we vi i. .r.ancr. rtnowirs.
nrw-.i.
winning the bill to cieate
i
i. .
,i
,
.
wvipii ti
..unía,
iiivii
f. o. b. knowln.
conunty on the plaint out of
...
f b. I), to May 251
eastern part of (.haves and Eddy siblr.
Very Rrnp.
counties with Lovington m county
U R. Wiigil. FORS IL. RrK.Mered IVrt heron
acat.
jSta
Our four year old, our
Opposition naturally arose as in
'romin two, and our yr.iriir.p coll.
U. S. DenirtilMt ll AiriCsltUIt
all cases of this kind, but our L ov
All good ones and pucrd lot quick
Weather Barem
helirvr as n
ington people
sale. A!ko m.irrn and lillics,
MomhoM'eb. 1917.
whole are ready to shake hanJs
A J licut or itre
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We note in the Roswell Even,
ing News of the sixth,
Miguel Antonio Otero of
Santa Fe, N. M. has been appointed by President Wi8on as United
States Marshall for the Panama
th;ttF-x-Gov-ernor

!

As we go to press we learn the
that Mr Jeff Hooker received the
sad news of his rathers death at
.
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i .
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Lubbock I hursday night. Mis
many friends sympathize with him
deeply in his sad hour of troub'e.
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Town properly is going up since
Following are some notes as to his ihe new county bill passed so you
had better purchase lota now becareer.
1
S.wra Fe. N. M.. March C. Mig-tie- l fore the rush. Prospectors are
A. Ooero was burn in St. Lon atreody on the grounds looking
is, Mo., fid years ago and wns out locations.
educated in St. Louis university
Af we go to press a few more
Me subscibers
nnd Notre Dame university.
are added to our list.
began his business career in Las To renewed ones being J. W,l
Vegas. N. M.. in 18S0 tfs bank Irwin Melrose. N. M. W L Ellis.
cashier. He served as governor rd Seymour. Tetas. H. C Pool Ran
New Mexico from 1897 to 1906. ger, Texas. Ai M. Ellis
j
M.
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a
Wlthla taa saínate after aa
Daadrno yon caaaot fiad a
lni traca of dandruff r falling hair
aad yo scalp wlU aot Itch, bat what
you aaost will
after a
will pi
appO-cado-

Cat- atarea te
tie a a Horse urewer AaawcUtlua
No MlfMUea. bMit-bm- .
t AleMr,ie.
Mare
mt balcatag
Mtla( New Mr ale
im.
Weel urwwer A saw la tie at Alhe- food, a
r ancuuoM of
auerejue.
new
July 1
liaises, beostlag. or foal broaU.
Aaaaal ReentM 4 Cewaey
fw wveks sum, be yoej
aasvclalMa al Laa Vegaa.
hair, flo aad downy at ttrnt yr but
BOtd for tu
MOSsachS.
Sp4 ! rgUlaUBg
Kht persoaa were Injured la auto really nrw hair crvwUig all em th
scalp.
It Is the sura. ukkMt and Boat cen- accident at Silver City.
A little Danderlne Immediately doubol
tals ladlgatloa remedy la th
A (rain elevator and flour mill aae
ble tb beauty of your hair. No difworld, aad baaldes it Is sarmleaa.
teen promised t'lotla by June 1.
ference how dull, faded, brlttl and
PI mm for your ukt, get a large
Bcracgy. Just moisten a cloth with
Bftynt case of Pane's Dtapepala Ro II citizens hare protested
and carefully draw It
Danderln
from say atora and put row etomach afainst the creation of Llano county.
small
A llolateia Association a a formed through your hair, taking! on
rtfht Dool keep oa being miserable
atrand at a time. The effect la amas- Ufa la too short roa ara aot bare at Portales by House clt county
agreeabla
tot your hair will b light, fluffy and
long, ao make roar
It; enEat hat roa Ilka and
March S was set by Federal Judfe wavy, and bar an appearance of
luster,
joy It. without dread or rebellion In Colin Nellett fur the drawing
ol abundance; an Inroraparabl
softness and luxuriance.
tb stomach.
(rand and petit jurors at Santa K.
Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton'i
Dtapepala belongs la rour
There are at this Urn in Roosevelt
home anyway. Should on of the fnu- county MMiiethtnK over 4iO autouio-bil- i Itanderlne from sny store, and prove
your hair Is as pretty and soft
ll r eat something which doesn't agre
. that
g, or about one to each four
as any tbat It has been neglected or
with them, or In caa of an attack of
Injured by careless treatment that's
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
An Innovation in tha Silver City all you surely can have beautiful hair
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night. It Is bandy to (It Normal School is the new cla.-- a in and lots of it if you will just try Wcookery which has Just been organ- ill Dunderlne. Adv.
tb quickest relief known. Ad.
izó erpecially for toys.
(
More Than On Kind of Mug.
The Identical Spot
Twenty one Mmans pleaded not
A well know u Hiliticlnn told this re
.
The time n Sunday nftermmn. the rullty for the Columbus raid, at
cently :
plae a lecture hull In Hampshire.
aud were held to the federal
"I have a very dear old housekeeper
Soon after the door were iened. a grand jury at Santa Fé in April.
like a
she I nged. hut she has
dug entered, followed ljf aiM'Unf; and
J. L. LaDriere. architect, and a t'ot- mother to me. A little while ngo I nohostilities began.
in la of the late Governor E. C. ticed that my silver Miavlm; mug was
"Turn tlinm tine out. Min!" cried her
Ilaca,
de
died of heart trouble at Al- - slightly inriiiHhed. and I asked the old
tb pnriuw ; ami J"lm trit-t- l to oley,
huiuerque. He was 57 years old.
Imly to xdlsh it for me. I completed
but did not succeed.
The twenty third reunion of the my toilet nnd then went Into the
"They won't go, nir," mild John,
Scottish Kite Masons closed at Sai'.ta kitchen to thank her for her kindness.
to ti Im place.
.' I said, 'my mug looks
'Mr. t!
"I'll mnke 'cm, I warrant you !" wild Fé, when the thirty econd degree
the purMon. as he came down from (he was conferred on the aecoud sectiou a lot better this morning.'
"'It surely doe, sir." she replied,
platform and went for the combatants. of the class.
gliinclug ut me. 'You always look a
Ily this time they were fighting quite
Anastacio Chaves of Quemado, So- fierrely. ami the Irute parson In Ills en- rorro county, killed hia wife with a lot better with a clean shave.'"
ergy, slipped down tiKin the floor, hut knife and then turned the weapon on
heeventuully succeeded In ejecting the himself, cutting Lis throat. Both died FINE REPORTS REGARDING
Intruders. Then he returned trium- Immediately.
phantly to his place, hut he hiul forMONEY MEDICINE
Congrí a'lon Montlfiore, which re
gotten exactly where be hud left off
lnple
cently sold its t'
site it Fust Las
In the service.
As s kidney, liver snd bladder
"Where wus I Just now, John?" suld Vegas to the government for a pastDr. Kilmer's Swamp Koot is rated
office location, will build a Dew tem
be.
with the ItCkt and during the past sixteen
ple in the near future.
And John replied solemnly:
years I have sold lots of it, snd my cusThe secretary of agriculture has for- tomers re ver' satiflied with the results
"On the floor, sir, spurting the
It is a meritoridogs." London Mull.
mally approved the Clifton Springer-vill- obtained from its
preparation and I am not afraid to
highway project, according to an ous
recommend it as I believe it will do what
Important to Mothers
announcement made by the districtis clnimed according to the report reExamina carefully
vry bottl of foreater at Albuquerque.
Very truly yours,
ceived.
CASTOK1A, that famous old remedy
U. A. ULLERY, Druggist.
All
doubts
about
the capacity of the
for Infanta and children, and see tbat It
1914.
July
Arvada, Colo.
IS,
municipal well at Clovia have be-Boars tha
Will Do For Yea
dissolved by the test runs which suov Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Signatura
Co.,
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
that it has a pumping capacity of
In Use for Orar SO Y tars.
Ringhanuon, N. V., for s sample size botgallons every twelve houri.
anyone.
You
will
tle. It will convince
Children Cry for Fletcher! Caatoris
booklet of valuable inforSince New Year a total of 2.134 ap- also receive
Haw, Haw.
plications for public lands have heeu mation, tellinr about th kidneys and bladbe sure and mention
Mrs. YomiKhtihhy hud moved to the received by the Santa Fé land office, der. When writing,
t
and
thia paper. Regular
suburbs and was raising chickens. One one of six in New Mexico, the
sals at all drug
s
for
size bottles
Adv.
tores.
liny she noticed that the fowls were
covering over a million ices
oiling, mo she culled In Mrs. Oldtiincr,
A banquet that will be a combinaBarred.
who hud hecii rulslnjj poultry all her
tion of a chuck wagon feed and a
The shade of the nmn who gouged
life.
Hmall liour cabaret, is to be one of the
the poor by selling adulterated fund
"I wonder whit Is the mutter with
big events of the stockmen's meeting nt high prices when
he was on earth,
the poor thing?" Mghed Mrs. Young-huhliIn Albuquerque March 20, 21 and 22.
stood shivering before the pearly
Camp Deming, It is stated, will not gates.
"I think they are suffering from la
"1 thought I ordered you to go down
be torn down, but left under a Fir id
grippe."
"oh, no," they nln't," assured Mrs. iroin the Twenty-fourtUnited Stan-- i below," said St. Peter.
"I did." replied the shade. "Put
Oldtiincr. "They are suffering from lu infantry after the Ftate troops return.
plppe."
wouldn't let mo In. lie said I
Its hospital will be maintained Inwasn't the sort of person his friends
definitely.
Las Vegas did honor to her distin snd boarders cured to ussuclate with."
guished d- - d when a crowd wliicb
Strong drinks like heer, whiskey,
packed the Santa Fé station platform
ten and coffee, Irritate the kidneys
stood with bared heads to receive t he
FOB
and habitual use tends to weaken
body of Gov. E. C. De Raca from the
them. Iully backache, with headracial funeral train that bore It from
ache, nervousness, dizzy spells and
Sonta Fé.
a rheumatic condition should be
Trappers in McKinley county have
SLUGGISH
taken as a warning of kidney troudone well all winter. This is one of
ble. Cut out, or at least moderate,
t
parts of the state for the
the
the stimulant, and use Donn's Kidcapture of the
ney Pills. They are fine for weak
animals No sick headache, sour stomach,
kidneys.
which put velvet in the potketbook
Thousands recommend
biliousness or constipation
them.
wncn their hides are properly taken
by morning.
tlf and dried.
Colorado Case
Mrs.
Charles
Greenclsy
of
East Las
John T. Brantllng,
Get a
box now.
W Johnson
fit..
Vegas, who was summoned to Denver
Turn the rascals out the headache,
Trlnida I, Colo.,
several weeks ago to assist in caring biliousness,
wive: "I did a lot of
Indigestión, the sick, sour
rullrnail work an!
for her mother, Mrs. T. M. Tlshlcr,
stomach ond foul gases turn them
the cnrntant jarring
who
was
seriously
injured
nlTi'ctPcl my kidneys,
when out
aud keep them out with
t hml hiukarhe" and
struck by an automobile,
fell and Cusenrets.
ant ninf.
Lroke her ankle.
limes wiu an dizzy,
Millions of men nnd women take a
I couM haxily nv.
Herculano Garcia, proprietor of a Ctiscuret now nnd then and never
At nlicht. I had to
,
falnon In Han-lasone of tho two know the misery caused by a lazy
K't up several times
Hidnpv
to Das th
Woot-toby
places raldi-liver, clogged bowels or un upset stomecretlons and mornings. I win all tired
out. I)uun's Kidney I'llls cured me, reof Albuquerque and a force ol ach.
storing me to ruo'l bu'.th."
deputies, wan fined $20 and co.-t-s by
Don't put In another day of distress.
Cat Daaa's at Amy Stan, SOc a Boa
Justice of tho Peace W. V. MiCltl-Ian- . Let Cusenrets cleanse your stomach;
He was charged with
a remove the sour fermenting
food;
disorderly house.
tuke the excess bile from your liver
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
A Lew Industry for New Mexico has nnd carry out alt the constipated
been discovered by the people In the waste mntter and poison In the
La Lande section, and although it may bowels. Then you will feel creak
A Casen ret
straightens you
not last indefinitely, it is bringing In
eastern money while it does. It is the out by morning. They work while,
A
shipping of live rabbits to the parks you sleep.
box from
of eastern cities, at 50 cents apiece any drug store means n clear head,
sweet stomach nnd clean, henlthy liver
F. O. U. La Lande.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann Moran at nnd bowel action for months. ChilTallinn was noteworthy on account of dren love Cascareis becauso they
We all take cold some time and imya
body should hate Hoschce's (Jerman
the ago and the life events of the de- never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Syrup handy al all limes lor the treat
ceased. Mrs. Moran was 81 years old
ment ol throat and lung troubles,
Rather Uneourteous.
bronchial coughs, etc It has been on
and had come to New Mexico some
the market 51 years. No better
Tucker wns Invited to dinner nt the
is possible. It gently
nix or seven years ago, had proved up
home of n little friend. They were resoothes inllammation, cases a cough,
on a homestead
and tip to a few markably polite through a somewhat
Insure a good night's sleep, with free
eipectorallon In the morning.
weeks ago had been hale and hearty. bounteous meiil,
but when dessert apand dealers' everywhere, JSC
Fireman Moore, employed by the peared, nnd proved to ho only lemon
and ;tc bottles. Don't laa substitutes.
Santa Fo railway, fell out of the cab plo, the little friend raised a protest
of bis engine at Crocker, Bouth of San and sulkily refused dessert.
Marcial, when the locomotive broke
"Tucker," said the hostess, "will you
away from the tender. Moore was run huve some pie t"
over by the cars. He died at San Mar
"Oh, yes," sighed Tucker, In a
cial, where he was taken for medical tone reslgliedly polite, "anything to
treatment.
011 up."
The part that New Mexico could
In time of war In supplying
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Tie O.W. Lynaa Hillincry Co. play
United State armies with arms and Cross Unit Blue. Makes beautiful, dear
The Wholesale Mall Order munitions, Is told In the report
made white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Hoot of th West Send for to
the Secretary of War by a board
our weakly styl latter.
of officers, headed by Col. Francis J.
For Moving a Stove.
139-3- 1
Arapaho Street
Flntbush I see legs huve been InKernan, Twenty-eightInfantry.
COLORADO
DENVUL
J. W. Miller, secretary of the New vented for stoves which contain casMexico Cattle and Horse Grower' ters, so mounted that pressure on levFaATEtlTS
Association, Is In receipt of a wiro ers projects them and ennblcs the
from T. W. Tomllnson. secretary of stoves to be moved easily.
9!
Bensonhurst
I still contend, howtoe American National Livestock As
sociatlon, advising him that he will ever, that to move a stove quickly
be present at the stockmen's moet nc nothing can beat kerosene oil.
.asaaw
áVñlA
átÉMH
to ne neiu in Albuquerque, March 20
Send 10 to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
sr
I'" mu mom Mas or 21 and 22.
Buffalo, for large trial package of Aouin
IMaeaaa, 9ao Me r BaoeJSertt Ueet
Land Commissioner Robert P. Er- - far kidney
urea backache. Adv.
tlen has received from Senators Cat
ron and Fall and Congressman Her
Nothing Nw.
nandez a limited assortment of tar
lie Dearest, do you feel cold sitraa.asfiwgtaa
dan and flower seeds for dlstrlbut'on ting out here with sn admirer?
She Not at all i I'm used to It
In New Mexico.
UOIHVÍR, NCTaCÍIÍA
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Mr. Ocorf B. Bur. of Iowa, hold
vea ejections of land la 8akatche
Thea ha ha fenced aad rent- d, either for pastor or cultivation,
all payicur good Interest oa the Investment.
Mr. Barr says that farm Und at
bow In Iowa la held at 1130 per acr.
These land ar In a bigu stale of cultivation, with apleodid Improvements
In houap. bams, stable and silos, and
yet, th revena returns front them sre
only from two to three per cent per
annum on Investment.
Last year, 1013, his half share of
crop on a quarter section In SskkaVhe-wan- ,
wheat on new breaking, gave him
33 per cent on tho capital invested
fJS.uO an acra, The crop yield was
S3 bushels per acre.
This year the
sown to Red
same quarter-aectloFife on stubble gave 3.2MI bushels. His
share, 1.613 bushels of 1 Northern at
I1..V) per bushel, gave him S2.5Ú3.08.
Seed, half tb twine and half the
threshing bill cost him f I.VT00. Allowing a share of the eH iise of bis annual Inspection trip, charged to this
quarter-sectioeven t $110.00, and he
has left l:OO0.O0, that Is 30 per cent
of the original cost of the land. Anyone can figure np that another avcr-ugcrop will pay, not 2 or 3 per cent
on Investment, as in Iowa, but the
total price of the land. Mr. Barr says:
"That no Joke now."
Mr. Burr wss Instrumental in bring
ing a number of farmers from Iowa to
Saskatchewan In 19H. He referred to
one of them, Geo. II. Kerton, a tenant
farmer In Iowa. He bought a quarter-sectio- n
of Improved land at $32.00 an
acre near Hanley. From proceeds of
crop In 1914. 1013. WW. he tins paid
for the lund. Mr. Iturr asked him a
week ago: "Well, (eorge, what shnll
I tell friends down home for you?"
"Tell them I shnll
The reply was:
never go back to be a tenant for any
man." Another man. Charles Hulght,
realized $18.000 In rash for his wheut
crops In 1013 and WW.
Mr. Bnrr when nt home devotes
most of his time to rnlslng and deal
ing In live stock. On his first visit of
inspection to Saskatchewan, he realized the opportunity there wus her
So his quarter-sectionfor grazing cattle.
not occupied, were fenced
and rented as pasture lands to farm
ers adjoining. His creed Is: "Let nn- ture supply tha feed all summer while
cattle ore growing, nnd then In the
fall, take them to farmsteads to be
finished for market. There Is money
In It." Advertisement.
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governor.

Messrs.

Curry.

Oo

W. C. McDonald. L. & Prtnc.
H. W. Hagsrman aad If. A. Otero,

acted as pallbearer, and th funeral
waa attended by many members ol
A
tb Legislature and tat official
crowd estimated at 1.000 people filled
th Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
wher th funeral aenrlc was bald.
Kaaolutlon
commemorating
the
Ufa and services of Governor Ezeaulel
C de Baca, eulogizing hi sacrifices
In th performance of the eiecutive
duties, expressing profound sorrow
and tendering sympathy to his wife
and family, were Introduced and
unanimously adopted in tb Senate
and House. The Señala resolution
was Introduced by Senator Smith of
I'nlon. and th House resolution by
Representative Pardue of Guadalup.
A bill appropriating a total oí
)
for the use or Mrs. Margarita C.
de Baca, widow of Governor De Raca,
ws passed by ths House of Representative by a vote of 31 to 11. Th
total la equlvlacnt to the sum Governor De Uaca would have received In
aalary bad he lived through the two
year of his term.
The bill provides tbat $5.000 shall
be paid Mrs. De Baca in a lump sum
within thirty days, and that the remaining $S.UOO shall be paid to her
in quarterly
installments of $?úü
each.
Hous

Santa

Passes Lea County Bill.
Fé.-- All

restrictions

now

Im-

posed by law

GROSS,

Si

and H. U. S3, repealing the
lar road tax.

three-do-

!

Highway Men to Ask U. S. Aid.
Fé. The state convention ol
highway officials adjourned after s
two-dacoated, give
session with addresses by
good roads advocates and experts ol
Syrup of Figs."
the state and elsew here. The associa
Children love this "ixjilt laxative," tion recommended legislation to se
and nothing else cleanses the tender cure funds under the federal aid law
stomach, liver nnd bowels so nicely.
and a new highway commission law,
A child simply will not stop plnylng tho commission to have three memIs
to empty the bowels, and the result
bers, appointed by the governor, no
clogged with county or state official being eligible
they become
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach the committee to appoint a state high
sours, then your little one becomes way engineer, and road work to be
feverish, don't eat, done by contract or force account at
cross, half-sicsleep or act naturally, breath Is had, the commission's discretion. It Is al
system full of cold, has sore throat,
so recommended that the county road
stomnch-nchListen,
or diarrhea.
board system be abolished, and the
Mother! See If tongue Is coated, then county commissioners
spend road
give a teaspoimful of "California
funds under expert supervision.
Syrup of Figs," und In n few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile ond
"Dry" Resolution Filed.
undigested food pusses out of the sysFé The "dry" resolution
Santa
tem, and you have a well child ngaln.
passed by both houses of tbe Legls
Millions of mothers give "California
lature has been filed with the SecreSyrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
tary of State and is now effective
harmless ; children love It, and It nev
resolution bears neither the siger falls to act on the stomach, liver The
nature of the late Governor de Baca
and bowels.
of his successor, Covernot
bottle nor that
Ask nt the store for a
Lindsey. It was submitted to Gov
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
ernor de Baca, but was not signed
Ihir full directions for babies, children
his death, and Cover
plainly by him before
of all ages nnd for grown-up- s
Lindsey decided not to affix hit
nor
printed on the bottle. Adv.
signature. However, as the approval
or rejection of Legislative resolutions
Quite Possible.
necessary
"A mnn can't be In two positions by the governor Is not made
by the constitution, aa In the case ol
at the sume time."
"Oil, yes, he can. He enn he up In Legislative bills, the fact that the res
olutlon does not bear an executive
the air und down In the depths."
signature does not affect it.

Mother!

Look,

tongue
"California

is

If

e

50-ce-

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
It Not Only
To Itching, Burning Skin
8oothcs, but Heal Trial Free.

Treatment: Bathe the nffected sur
face with Cutlcura Soap and hot wa
tcr, dry gently and apply Cutlcura
Ointment. Repeat morning and night.
This method affords Immediate relief,
and points to speedy healment. They
toilet uses.
are Ideal for every-dnFree sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
y

Couldn't Blama Dog.
She 1 wonder why that little dog
tried to bite me?
He He beard me say you were
witch and he thought you were a suud
wlch.

Allen's

for tho Troops.

Foot-Ea- st

atan 7 war tone hospital bare ordered Allen'
root - Kase, tb antiseptic powder, for ne
mod
aiont tb troops. Shaken Into tbe aboea
Allen' Foot-Baa- e
sprinkled In tbe foot-batfives rest and comfort, and makes walking a
elleTbt. Sold everywhere tee. Try It today. Adv,

"Does your
Ing?"
"Hot with me.'

True.
husband

enjoy

done- -

It I Just as easy to look pleasant
as It Is to wear a long face and look

u If you hatT dined

on crabapples.

Many Vcmcn

Santa

h thb

Ccdxfca

Ro-C&- b

Health by T&kinj Lydia E.
Pmkham't Vegetable Compound.
Cmrbctng Proof of This Fact
Í,jfiiMMn; ""!.

ii

1

goffered from femaJ
Rldfwsr, Flenn.
trouble with backache and pain in my side for orer
ae yen months to I could not do any of my work. X
was treated by three different doctor! and
nvt
when my
letting
how Lydi E. rinkham'g Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, ao I now do all of my housework which ia
not light aa I have a little boy three yean old,"
M. Rnuas, Kidgway, Fenn.
Mrs.

tu

diuraed

$10.-00i-

r

FEVERISH,

MM

waa sas
East Las Yegaa. Basta
aad4 taK. Laa Vagas during ta fa
C. d Baca, governor of
oral of
New Mailco. Governor Liady and

on Christian Science
practice In New Mexico ar removed
by a bill introduced In the House by
Representative
Barnes of Bernalillo
county, which provides tbat "the law
of the state regulating practica of
niedicine and surgery (ball not be
construed to affect or limit In any
way the practice of the religious
tenets of any church In ministration.,
to the sick or suffering by mental or
spiritual means." Tb House passed
by a largo majority the bill to create
Lea county out of the eastern plains
districts of Chaves and Eddy, despite
the strong protest of a delegation
from the Pecos valley. The De Uaca
county bill Is now ready for the gov
crnor. A coal oil inspection bill, a
veteran measure which has appeared
in various forms at past Legislatures,
was Introduced In the House by Representatives Gonzales and Llewellyn.
So They Say.
The Senate has prepared bills pro
"What Is ultriilsui, pa?"
viding the time and manner of the
"That's what the various nations are election to be held next November on
fighting for." Louisville Courier-Joutho prohibitory amendment. Two Im
nal.
portaut bills of general Interest were
passed by the House. They were H.
B. 61, to require tho purchase of goods
and supplies for public Institutions
IS CHILD
Iroin dealers resident in New Mexico,

asam

.'.Y

J.-

mm

Ifct Western Canada Farm Prof-it- s
Art Away in Excess.

Sn-'a-

Strong Drinks Irritate

II LUGA ID TO LIST

tiater-ln-lAWwo-

a

Mm. Lindsey Now Keep House- For Sefetv
Tennille, Gn. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
by Lydia rinkham'g Vegetable Compound. About eight yean ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three la
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all thg time and could scarcely sleep at all The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep bouse for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine, I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R.R.3, Tennille, Ga,
they have been benefited
-

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham

Medi-

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence

Blivd

H
Practiced Expert
It Too.
An elderly fnrmer from the border
"What huve you done with your son
who used to win all the sprinting of the country wnndered Into a town
dry goods store w here a sulo In night
matches at college?"
"I got s Job for lit in us a bunk run- shirts wus In progress.
Ticking up one of the garments, ha
ner."
gingerly loosened Its folds, curiously,
inspecting It.
"Cun 1 sell you a nightshirt?" asked
LIFT YOUR CORNS
the snleshirl.
"No," mid the farmer, his articulaOFF WITH FINGERS
tion somewhat Impeded by a "chew,"
"you couldn't sell me one, but they do
How to loosen a tender corn
sny there's thousands that wear 'em."
or callus so It lift out
Kveryhody's Magazine.
without pain.

Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
wear shoes a size smuller If you like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Cincinnati authority.
He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly relieves soreness, nnd soon the entire
corn, root nnd all, lifts right out.
This drug dries nt once snd simply
shrivels up the corn or callus without
even Irritating the surrounding skin.
A small bottle of freezone obtained
nt any drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet
If your druggist hasn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for you from bis
wholesale drug house. ndv.
Unusual Preachers.
Church I see both the Incumbent of
the pastorate of the Methodist church
at Smiley, Tex., and his predecessor
men.
are
Gotham It must have seemed very
unusual not to hear either one exhort
the congregation to "hold up their
hands."

EAT LESS MEAT
Excessive eating of meat Is not only
tremendously expensive, but It Is positively Injurious to health. In place of
meat try Skinner
Macaroni and
the most delicious of all food
They
and the richest In nutriment.
can be prepared In a hundred appetis
ing ways at small cost. Write1 Skin
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neb., for benutl
ful Cook IJook. It's free. Adv.
Spa-ghe- ttl

,

Hi Great Head.
you suppose your wife will con
sent to weur overalls?"
"As they ore less expensive than her
ordlnnry gowns, I am absolutely cer
tain that she will not, until she hears
how I mil opposed to them," replied
Mr. Scrappington.
"I shall denounce
them In no uncertain tones, whereat
she will forthwith don them." Kansas
City Star.

"Io

literary star the asterisk.

A

BEWARE OF
sudden colds.

Tak- e-

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and H oa of glycerine.
Any drugglat can put thla up or you can
mix It at horn at very little coat Full
directions for making and use com In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft snd gloasy. It will
not color th scalp, Is not sticky or
greasy, and doe not rub off. Adv.

Not Complaining to Him.
As a truln stopped at a little Ohio
station the passengers heard the plnln-tlvbawling of a calf, which was being
wheeled along the platform In a crate.
'There's someone complaining, con
ductor," snld a traveler, looking fur a
bit of fun.
"Not to me," answered the mild old
ticket-take"Never heard n passenTwo Mall Sack Stolen.
ger's complulnt with that much sense."
Albuquerque. Postal Inspectors are
Judge.
searching for clues to the Identity ol
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croe
tbe thief who stole a sack of regis
Makes beautiful whit clothes.
tered mail from the mall transfer ol Bag Blue.
good grocer. Adv.
fice on the Santa FÓ railway station At all
Modern Rating.
here.
Bess Weak minded?
Uelle Oh, simply nuts; worth half
Legislature Passe Indebtedness Bill.
money
Santa Fé A bill providing tor cer- a million and thinks he lias
a
cover
to
tificates of Indebtedness
There are more than 2,.r00 Red Cross
deficit of $120,000 In the state salary
dogs In the wnr fields doing work for
and Institutional funds, thus enabling
wounded.
tbe state to pay up arrears In state the
salaries and appropriations for the in
stitutions, was passed by the Hous
and goes to the Governor for signaEveryone has nrlc acid In the system,
ture. Another bill ready for tbe ext nata rally in small quantities.
ecutive Is one amending the garnish
amount is caused by eating too
ment law, the chief feature of whlcb ouch meat and foods that ferment in
Is a clause allowing tbe garnishment itomach. Tbe kidneys, being the filters
of the blood, are supposed to separate
of salaries of state officers.
and throw the poisons out of the system.
Weak, tired and overworked kidneys
8ue Santa Fé for Accident
fall to do this, benoe the uric acid accuSanta Fe Daniel Arelanes has sued mulate snd the urate salts are carried
the Santa Fé Railway Company fot by the blood to the solid tissue structure,
canting backache, lumbago, rheuma
110,000 damages for loss of use of on
dropsy, drowsiness, and tired
band, whlcb be blames upon a lurch tism,
feeling.
of the train on which he was riding
overcome
the trouble Is only s
To
near Socorro.
matter of toning np the kidneys, snd this
la heat done bv a treatment with Anuric.
Wind Storm Wracks Airplane.
three time a day. Annric is s recent
Buffalo, N. Y.,
A cover wmdstorm tUseorsrjr of Dr. Pierce ofsny
Columbus.
drat store.
and can be obtained at
wrecked tbrss airplanes valued at
Experience taught Doctor Pierce that
new
demolished
a
113,000 each, and
Amule is a more Dowerral scent than
ly built hangar In the camp of tho Uthia in dissolving nric sold, and it is
(hsn carnea oat oí tos system.
First aero squadron here.

i

CASCARApq(JINlNE
The eld family remedy-- In tablet
form-aa- fe,
aura, eat7 to take. No
optatee-- np
unpleaaut after etacta,
Curat oold In 24 hours-Gr- ip
Id 1
day. Money back if It falla. Get
the genuine, box with Red Top snd
on it
Aay DragSiara

e
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What

h Uric fAdd)

Ex-eas-

The Army of
Constipation
I Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.
responsible
they
not oruy give relief. r
perma
nently cure Ceavy r

I aDTCDTI

--th- ey

lyr.EiHW

.slim ilk

KB
W
)A1SU
if

lions
them

1

laii-eititUk Heaiacae, SaDew Skk.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

THB ONWARD MARCH of Bronchitis,

v

v

and deep Mated Coughs

At

r ' cJ

rjy
Knwo
Golden Medical

H

Discovery!

--

those scrofulous eondi
non 01
Diooa which In
vile ConsumpUon ; In severe,
lingering Coughs, and Weak
Lungs, which
yon
with This fatal disease, and
When other help has
-t- his medicine la s sraw3
remedy.
.Aa
strength-restore- r,
and tools
It Is sure to benefit, In aa

..In

u

blood-cleanse-

llmrerlne- -

i

r,

Rrnnohl.l

Throat affections, aad In every dies
that can be reached through the blood.

It never fall to berrttor curaT
Unlet or liquid forriu
The machinery of the body Deeds to
well oiled, kept In gtrnd
cotiom
lust as the
Tcl. Why should tLe humanase
""'nery more than
?his!
of
horse or his engine? Yetthat
moat
Clean

"

ferosal

Vi'5

